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Your Registered Doctor

If you are unsure of who your registered doctor is. 
Please Ask Reception 

Our aim is to help you use the services at Caen efficiently and to inform our patients of any changes taking place. We hope you find this newsletter helpful. Any feedback about the services we offer would be gratefully accepted, as would any suggestions for future newsletters.  Please give your written comments to the receptionists or send us an e-mail.
CONTACT DETAILS

Address: Caen Medical Centre, 
Braunton, North Devon, EX33 1LR
Telephone: 01271 818030
E-mail: d-ccg.caen@nhs.net
Website: www.caenmedicalcentre.nhs.uk

d-ccg.caen@nhs.net





DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT GETS WORSE, ASK YOUR PHARMACY TEAM FIRST

Help us help you by speaking with your local pharmacy team about minor health concerns before they get worse.  They can help with clinical advice for all sorts of illnesses right there and then and if your symptoms suggest it’s something more serious, they have the right training to ensure you get the help you need.

Pharmacists are qualified healthcare professionals with the clinical know-how to give you the help you need.  They can assess your minor illness and recommend the right treatment, whether it’s over the counter medicines, a few days rest or a bit of reassurance.

They are the right people to see for minor health concerns such as:
	Sore Throats
	Coughs, colds and flu

Tummy troubles
Teething
Aches and pains
Red eyes
Sleeping problems
Athlete’s foot
Mouth ulcers
Constipation and diarrhoea
The pharmacy team can also help with many other aspects of healthcare.  They can provide healthy living services and support to help you to quit smoking, reduce alcohol consumption and lose weight.  The pharmacy team can also assist with clinical activates such as explaining how to take new medicines
For more information , visit nhs.uk/pharmacyadvice





























Keep It Or Cancel It
Please can we ask that if you cannot attend your appointment that you cancel it.
On avarage around 100 appointments a month are wasted at the practice by patients not turning up for their appointment and they did not cancel.
We often can fill these appointments if they are cancelled, even at short notice! This helps other patients to get an appointment with a nurse or doctor.
How To Cancel Your Appointment
Online Via Patient Access
Call Us On: 01271 818030
Email Us: d-ccg.caen@nhs.net
Or pop in to the reception desk 
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Are you looking for a way to meet more people in your community and improve your health and well-being? Do you want to become more involved with a group or activity, learn a new skill, be more active or find out about local services to help specific health related problems?
We now have copies of the Live Well in Braunton Directory. Please ask at Reception for a copy or Visit www.livewellinbraunton.co.uk
for more information
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Type 2 Diabetes Prevention Programme

There is no cure for diabetes. The good news is that three in five cases of Type 2 diabetes can be prevented or delayed.  

Are you eligible For Referral?  When you see your doctor or nurse why not ask about the Type 2 Diabetes Prevention Programme. 

Appointment Text Reminders
Have You Lost Your Appointment Card?
Did you know we can now send appointment reminders to your mobile phone.  Please enquire at reception  and make sure we have your up to date mobile phone number.
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